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Share your stories on Facebook & Twitter!
If you were at the TACS conference in San Antonio earlier this week, you felt the growing enthusiasm
for creating a culture of voting in districts across Texas and the urgency of electing leaders who support
public education.
In every presentation, we were inspired by educators and encouraged to share stories of how public
education is changing students’ lives for the better. There are as many of these stories as there are
students in our public schools, but these aren’t the stories being shouted from the rooftops for all to
hear. Instead, wealthy “reformers” are spreading a false narrative about how public education is failing
our kids. Their goal is to demonize and destroy public education and it is working.
Dr. Greg Gibson, superintendent of Schertz-Cibolo-Universal City ISD explained that his district shares
success stories under the twitter hashtag #everydaysuccess. They also started inviting their Senator to
football games and surprised her with their school spirit and high turnout, even though they have an
old stadium and aging buildings. Through their #backthered campaign, they are challenging Governor
Abbott to turn the Capitol red in support of public education, the way he turns it blue to support the
police. Every school and district in Texas needs to start posting and tweeting their successes and
reaching out to their legislators to show them they are the heart of Texas communities.
David Anderson of HillCo Partners stressed that we need:
1. The legislature to be more informed and attuned to public education successes and needs
2. Citizens who are engaged and committed to public education as a worthy investment
3. Students better educated about our government and their responsibilities as citizens
We must celebrate victories and underscore that those successes prepare students for successful
lives.
Reverend Charles Foster Johnson, Executive Director of Pastors for Texas Children, quoted Mark Twain
“A lie can travel half way around the world while the truth is still putting on its shoes.” The lie is that
public schools are failing our kids and that tests, vouchers, A-F, and reduced funding are the solution.
This lie is getting much more attention than the real successes happening every day in our schools.
Dr. Kevin Brown, superintendent of Alamo Heights ISD spoke of 4 things:
1. Public education is a pillar of democracy
2. Public education and democracy are under attack
3. We must tell our story, and we must tell it better
4. We must mobilize and take action
Dr. Brown told the story of a disengaged student (Eric) who was waiting to turn 16 to drop out of
school. While waiting for that day to come, Eric enrolled in a new innovative course called Rocketry.
The students were told that they would design and build a rocket that would travel faster than the
speed of sound. Eric and his teammates learned calculus, physics, and other engineering skills in order
to achieve their goal, not because it was on a standardized test or because someone made them. The
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final product was a 600-pound rocket that they launched from the White Sands Missile Range in New
Mexico. It traveled three times the speed of sound and higher than commercial airplanes. Eric stayed
in school, went to college, got an internship at NASA, and after his sophomore year was offered a job
at NASA when he graduates. If that isn’t a public school success story, I don’t know what is.
You may not have rocketry stories, but you certainly have stories of children whose lives you enriched
or turned around in your classrooms. Please share your stories and tag us at:
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/TexasEducatorsVote/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/TxEdVote @TxEdVote
Make sure you and your staff like the Texas Educators Vote Facebook page and follow us on Twitter.
You can find those links above and on the top of our website at: TexasEducatorsVote.com
Use the hashtag #TxEdProud. We must shout the success stories of the wonderful and diverse children
in our schools. If we don’t start telling these stories better and louder than we have been, the lie will
win the race while we are still lacing our shoes, and the result will be the end of public education.
Sincerely,
Laura Yeager
TACS Governmental Affairs
Director, Texas Educators Vote
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